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Leitz 90170089 wall/table clock Quartz clock Square Black

Brand : Leitz Product code: 90170089

Product name : 90170089

Cosy Silent Glass Wall Clock, 1x AA, 300 x 40 x 300 mm

Leitz 90170089 wall/table clock Quartz clock Square Black:

Make yourself at home wherever your working day takes you with the Cosy Range from Leitz. With it's
minimalist design and inviting colours, you can add style and colour to your workspace. The Cosy Silent
Glass Wall Clock is ideal for offices, reading areas and bedrooms so you are not disturbed by the sound
of the clock ticking. This premium quality modern clock is the perfect addition to your home or office to
ensure you stay relaxed and productive all day. Includes a dry-wipe pen to write your own numbers or
notes.
Leitz 90170089. Placement supported: Wall, Type: Quartz clock, Form factor: Square. Battery type: AA.
Width: 300 mm, Depth: 300 mm, Height: 40 mm

Features

Placement supported * Wall
Type * Quartz clock
Form factor * Square
Product colour * Black
Cover material Glass
Target audience Adults
Style Modern

Power

Battery type AA
Number of batteries supported 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 300 mm
Depth 300 mm
Height 40 mm
Weight 1.6 kg
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